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bery Is
R rted To
Tht Sheriff
Taylor, who lives four
et of Murray on highway
94, tted to county police today
that hi home was robbed yester-
day,
'Fay', who works at the Murray
Paint -1 Wallpaper Company,
said I .t the theif apparently
gain adrnittance to the home by
bre a window at the rear
of t house and unlocking it.
house had been gone
said. The thief went
and was in disorder,
Taylor's wrist weten,
bra pocket watch, a set
a cigarette lignter,
it of ladies house shoes
Futrell and Deputy
Cols bblefield are making an
aro., on of the robbery and
expre the hope that an arrest
will de soon.
Mr lor discovered the rob-
bery en he returned home
vesgerday afternoon.
Murder Charge Is
Filed Against Seaman
Ir
Wal. Pa ,at — A
as urder charge will be filed
- year- old Karen Mauk.
as abducted and suffocated
made a "trick or tees,
e today" against a former
arrested for the slaying
e'en tour near her horn*
eek
Police Sgt James Blair
Harry Gossarel, 39, of East
emaugn Borough. will be
ed with murder for the kit!-
little Karen wnace nude
was found on a rain-swept
ery hillside last it i 'day
ir said Uossard, a former sea-
for the Atlantic Refining
pany, Philadelphia. was ar-
at his home last night after
e had traced his iravemente
last Saturday He has not
ed a formal confesslun. Blair
seed was known to be .n
ladelphia Sunda;'. 13 air said.
was arrested upon us reture
this area' Blair said (;ossard
visited with relatives during
weekend at ltral McPherson
in Philadelphia
..r said Gossard's car was in
the possession of police, but he
rafr.sed to say whether tnere were
had ilions that the blonde-haired
Ma k girl had been abducted :n
the .utomobile. Police who have
'Wet lied on the case since last
Tbia .day said they believed that
a C had been ivied to take the
ifel to the cemetery some miles
her home, where her body
found
attered pieces of her colorful
Howe en costume lay near the
y An autopsy disclosed that
ren, one of six child. en of the
fin Mauk family. had tot been
minally assaulted but indicated
I she was the victim of a Sex
viate
Dist Atty Fred Fees 'Feld Gas-
rd had a record of fly, previnns
fens,w incluel•ng sex t lanes.
— 
—
, aitnwest Kentucky -- Consul-
Sr. tie cloudiness, windy and cold-
Added snow (turtles today.
highest 35 Partly (steady and
continued cold tonight are tomor-
row Low tonight 23. High tomor-
row 37.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday b5
Low Last Night 23
Savannah  
ryville  
sonville
tt-litzhugh  
ner•s Ferry
tucky H. W,
tucky T. W.
3ea.a Pawl,
35.5.0 Rise
 3h54 Rise 0 I
35,1.t Fall 03
35tal Fall 14
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1. Prevent
Fires
Save Lives
Vol. LXXV No. 260
OLD ,ORAY  SKIES  G EET VOTERS TODAY
Two For
*43P%
Army day
l'he following a, Aiwa) County
boys left for induction into the
Armed Forces yesterday: Den
Shipley and Nelson Garrison.
Leaving for Musical examina-
tions Thursday are Ralph McDan-
iel, James Lee Maness Bobby
Schroeder, James Ray Haley,
Richard Hoy Smith, Bobby Hays.
Junior Childress, Charles Jackson,
Glen Beach, Blondie Graves Mc-
Clure. Olga Karon Sheppard, Don
Nix, and one transfer E171(. Noble
klumphis
Practice On VFW
Show To Start Soon
Miss Clara Galtney arrived in
Murray Sunday to begin werk. on
the big musical variety show.
"You Can't Beat Fun", sponsored
by the Veterans of Foreign Were
post 5638
It will be presented on Novem-
ber 10 and 11 at the Murray High
School auditorium. The two per-
formances will be given for the
benefit of the Chirstmas basket
fund of the VFW.
Miss Canner is a graduate of
the University. of Mississippi with
a degree in English and dramatics
She has had special tranlng in
music and voice and has done
publicity and promotion work.
She Is from Corinth. Mississippi.
Miss Galtney today said "I am
most 211thusiastic over the pro-
**eta 6( • really ,grand show here
In Murray. It is a friendly town
arid every one I have met has
been most cooperative I am sure
we will have a very successful
show"
. All those interested in partici-
pating in the talent acts 'should
call John Shroat. 184-M or Miss
Galtney 767-J between five and
six in the evening.
Public Invited To
View ROTC Retreat
Formation Thursday
Retreat will be held by the
ROTlia at Murray State College an
Thursday at 430 pm.
Lt. Cici Wallace Hackett, com-
manding officer ot the unit, said
that the public Is invited U attend
this ceremony.
This Thursday .the retreat for-
mation will be viewed by the
unit sponsor candidates One of
three senior girls will be selected
tor the regi rental sporam anl
two of SIX other girls will be
selected for each of tee battal-
ions
The formation will be held be-
tween the administration building
and Wells Hall on the rempus
Candidates for regimental spon-
sor are Misses Sara Calhoun,
Ireedia Lawrence aft' L.aftliel
Powell
Candidates for battalion sponsors
are Misses Betty Brandon. Shirley
Cross, Johnnie Fisher Mureiet
Kirksey, Marilyn Neal. via Donne
Rudd,
Firemen Called To
Home Yesterday
Firemen were called to the home
of James Bromley on East cri,st-
nut street yesterday afternoon
The house was a total loss as it
was in flames when firemen arriv-
ed on the scene
It is nt known how the house,
caught- fire.
Sunday night firemen were cal-
led to the home of Ott's Valentine,
1300 Poplar street. Steam coming
from an outside vent pipe was
thought to have been smoke, and
the alarm was turned in.
NOTICE
The students in the WSW.' Fel-
lowship will have a work day on
Saturday November b. Anyone
who has leaves to rake, windows
to wash, cleaning, paiettnif, or
other odd jobs to be done is asked
to call on these students. Call
138.5 before K:30 a m or during
the noon hour this week Proceeds
of the day will go to the student
budget The work day is sponsored
by the College Pr( rbyterian
Church.
Angus Association
Will Have First
Sale On Saturday
'the Kentucky Lake Aberdeen-
Angus Association will hold their
first annual feeder calf sale on
Saturday November 5, according
to a release today. Twenty-eve
registered heifer calves and
eighty good club steers will be
offered.
The sale will be heir., at the
Murray Livestock Company at
100 pm. on Saturday.
H. Glen Doran is prestilent of
the group with C. ti Lattus
vice-president and Guy C. Lu-
ther, secretary and trere.urer,
-tale tales committee is coposed
of Porter White; Arlie Scott and
Robert H. Etherton.
Consignors include Guy Luther,
Rudolph taeurin and son. Edur
Taylor. P. S Kukyendait Murray
State College, A. H Ford and Son.
L. le Todd and Son, Pine Bluff
Farm, Porter White, Doran Angus
Farm, L. D. Outland Herman
Futrell. C. B. Hays and Son. Joe
Meng of Bowling Green. Arthur
Hargis, and Circle Rh Angus
Farm.
George Kurtz of Sturg5 will he
the auetiotieer.
Hope Dwindles For
Fate Of Plane
NEW YORK P —The possi-
bility of finding any survivors
among the 12 persons aboard a
huge Super-Constellation missing
on a flight over the Atlantic dwin-
dled today.
Officials conducting one of the
greatest combined air-sea searches
in history for the Navy transport
Cu' the air arm tat the search oo-
Mystery arm Number Forty-Three
Pictured is Mystery Farm Number Forty-Three. If you can identify this
farm, please call 55. The owner can have a glossy 5x7 aerial photograph. of his
farm by calling at the Ledger and Times this week.
Murray High
PTA Board
Instead of the 200 laneps asgn-si Has Meetmo-•eration in half
ed originally to comb a 120-mile
wide strip of o,'-an from here to
'the Azores Monday, only 100
planes sell cover the area today.
A naval spokesman, however%
said officials ad not given up
all hope that survivors would be 'dent. presided over the businese
found, session with Mrs. Gail Corefrey
The plane, carrying four women reading the minutes,
and five children amor.g its pas-
sertillera and crew of 42, was last Several reports were given.
heard from at 11 p.m. Saturday- Miss Kathleen Patterson reported
90 minutes after it took off from that the organization new ht.,
Patuxent. Md., for the Azores and tea members. 'Mrs. Kenreth Koss
Africa. reported that all examirntions of
Many of the persons aboard were school children were complete.
returning to duty after Statewide
leave or were reporting overseas Mrs. William Nall (menet
for new assignments About hal;
of the 21-man crew was to have
debarked at the Azores to piek up
another plane
Air Force B-29's from Preitvick.
Scoutlarwl. joined Navy and Ceist
Guard planes in the widespread
search Monday. The aircraft car-
rier Leyte and the escort carrier
Kula Gulf sent their planes aloft.
The Coast Guard dispatched planes
from Argentina. Nfld., Bermuda
and U.S. bases
The, Navy said a combined Nevy,
Coast Guard. Army air search us-
ing 100 aircraft would get under
way at dawn. In addition, about
30 ships are actively engaged in
the search for the plane
the monthly executiv- board
meeting of the Murray High PTA
was held October 27 at 3110
o'clorle Mrs. C M Baker. pips-
chairman, asked that the PTA
Sponsor a Christmas program
entitled "Why the Bells Chime"
It was recommended that this he
brought before the regular meet-
ing of the PTA.
Mrs. Hugo Wilson has planned
an interesting program for the
tional will be given by Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk and entr :trainmen!
will be furnished by the tat
and sixth grades
The meeting will be held or
Wednesday November '3 at la'to
p.m in the auditorium
All member: and titer'- '
persons are urged. to he fares.--
a' this rncettne .
Boy Scouts Aid In Drive
The scouts of Murray Troop 45, Boy Scouts of
America are pictured above with Scoutmaster
James C. Ramsey. The scouts worked last Saturday
in the Disabled American Veterans iale of Forget-
Me-Note.
Repub= Will
Win Says Nixon
WA.SI-UNGTON IP —Vice Presi
dent Richard M Nixon raid today
that "the Republicans will win"
the off-year election if thece is a
big turnout of voters.
"If the vote is small, there is a
risk we will lose." he said.
Nixon made the statement at
Washington National Airport when
he returned from what the Repub-
lican National Committee ef-
x•ribed as a record tour by a birth
national official in an off-year
election Carrnaign.
The committee said Nixon had
traveled more than 40.000 miler
mostly by air, and made wanes
,no speeches to an estimated SOO,-
000 people since Sept. 13.
Nixon said he found the t•olint^y
sti'l behind President Eisenhower
'One thing I am sure of." he
said. "is that the majority of the
American people are solidly be-
hind Pee-adent Eisenlcower and
like the President" s program. If he
ran today, tic would win by as big
a majority as he received in .9%;
"As far as the election is con-
cerned, if the vote is big, the Pc.
publicans will win. If it is small.
there is n rick we will lose."
Count ian Dies
hi Paducah
Mr William S Duce() M
age 86, passed away at 3:30 Mon-
day afternoon, at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. 0. G. Barnes of
Paducah. Ky.
Survivors include- his daugnter.
Mrs. 0. G. Fkirnes of Poiiicah,
rnd one brother, Mr. Frank Mar-
dis, Hardin, Ky.
Mr. Mardis we: a member of
the Union Ridge Baptist Chareh.
Funeral services will be held at
Palestine Church with burial in
the Palestine cemetery-.-. 
TheJ H Churchill Funeral
in chare of the funeral arrange-
••nts The body will remain at
the Funeral Home until the funer-
al hour.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
--t-
Kentucky --Temperatures Wed-
nesday through Sunday will aver-
ere 8 tiu 12 degre9 below the Fee-
eonal normal of SO dettrees. Colder
tonight and Wednesday. Warmer
Friday and Saturday. Colder like-
ly Sunday. A few snow flurries
mooly in east and north porticWis
tonieht with precipitation likely
again •Saturday Or Sunday total- At Las Angeles, Calif the (rap-
ing .2 to .4 inches for the five- cast was for a cloway morning,
day period, 
' 
clearing later.
Election Day Dawns
Cold And Snowy
Its t alt ED PRESS
Election day dawned cold and
raw much of the nation's East
today, but it was go...1 voting
weather in the West
The Canadian cold wave, push-
ing deep into the South was ex-
pected te have some ettert on the
size of the vote turnout. However,
party leaders differed on what, it
any. effect the cold weather would
have on the outcome. -
Most of the northern Midwest
was ender a snow blamert today
and raw, snowy weather was ex-
pected as far east as New England
and New York State
The cold wave dipped into
northern Alabama, Texas and Lou-
isiana and readings in the 'teens
stretched from North Dakota,
where it was eight above at
Jamestown, to northern Kansas
Skies were clear and roads ware
good in most country west of toe
In New York City the predicted
damp, nippy weather was expected
to hold down the metropolis' nor-
mally heavy Democre•ie vote.
_However, predicted snow flurries
might also cut the GOP vote up-
state.
An Ohio snow storm which
peed up to 10 inches in Cleveland
suburbs Monday. was dying dowa.
But continuing rain and snow 35
expected "to make thines we In
the fields" possibly driwng farm-
ers to the polls.
It was Indiana's coldest voting
weather In recent years, but fir:-
(her Republicans nor Democrats
thought it would hurt their chanc-
es. Democrats, counting heavily
on the dismal weather would
swell the rural vote.
There was up to four inches tOt
snow on the ground in northern
Wisconsin. possibly threatening
light vote. Polit.cal fcrecaste
have said a light vote in the Badg -
er state would help the Democrat-
IC Cause. I
Minnesota's election day was ac-
companied by the seasan.1 first
statewide warning of winter driv-
ing hazards. The snow was up to
18 inches deep in spots but all
roads were open.
The snow blanket extended into
northern Illinois and Ch -cago area
motorists were Warned to be care-
Mr. Hayes purchased twenty-
ful of icy streets. Demecrats are
two head of cattle and one reserve
hoping for a heavy chicat 0 tut n- •
champion for the company.
out to elect their ticket while It. Windsor Tripp, manager of the
publicans are banking oil the tra- local A & p store attended the
ditionally GOP downsrate area sale with Mr. Hayes. The pur-
chase made by A az P was one of
the largest made by the firms
and individuals at the sale.
Nationwide Interest Centered
On State Senate Race
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press Staff Correspond,nt
LOUISVILLE efs --Gray skies,
cold winds and snow flurries
greeted Kentucky voters today as
they went to the polls to elect a
United States Senator, eieht US.
Representatives, an appellate court
and a few local officials.
In some localities, bond issues,
school tax proposals, and other
local issues also will be on the
ballot.
One race attracted nationwide
attention, as former Vice • Presi-
dent Alben W. Barkley tried a
political comeback at the age of
76 against incumbent U.S Sen.
John Sherman Cooper. Republican
from Somerset who sought re-elec-
tion •
Not only were both candidates
national figures, but the balance
of power in the Senate was so
finely adjusted that the outcome
could well determine control of
the upper house or the next Con-
gress.
Seven of Kentucky's eight U.S.
Representatives also sought re-
election, and three of them. all
Democrats, had no opposition.
They are Joble J Gregory in the.
Ist District; William H. !fetcher
in the 2nd. and Frank L. Chelf
inthe 4th
In the 3rd District. incumbent
Republican John, M. Robsion Jr.
was opposed by Democrat
son Robbertson. in what promised
to be the closest of all the Con-
gressional contests.
In the 5th District, veteran Dem-
ocrat Brent Spense of Fort Thom-
as sought iz 13th consecutive term
and was opposed by Republican
M. J See of Louisa. In the 0th
District, incumbent John C. Watts
of Nicholasville was trying for
re-election against Robert Lee
•Lexington Republican.
In the 7th District. Democratic
Incumbent Carl D. Perkins of
Hindman was running against
Prestonsburg Republican Curtis
Clark, and in the 8th Distriet,
Republican Eugene Siler of Wtl-
liamsburg was favored to defeat
aiernocrat Mitchell Fannin of
Harlan for the seat vacated by
GOP veteran James S Somerset, is
en indeaendent candidate in this
district.
In the 3rd Appellate Court Dis-
trict, State Sen. Morris C Moat-
gomery, Liberty Democrat. oppos-
ed Osso W. Sta n I e y. Ba rdsloWn
Republican, for the place on the
state's hiahest bench vacated by
Judge Parker Duncan Stanley
is commiesunier of the Court of
Appeals.
Typical of local issues which
may help swell the state vote are
a $7.500.000 bond issue proposal
for street improvement and a dis-
posal plant at Louisville; a 31,-
250.000 street repair and sewsore
disposal project at Elizabethtown:
a $20.270.000 school bond issue and
a proposed repeal of the city man-
ager plan at Ashland: a proposed
50-cent tax to support a ;800.C.O0 Thomas Doran At
school bond issue at WincrissOsr
and a proposal to sell an eleatric
power franchise at Middlesoora.
'flue total vote in the state is
expected to be aornev nere be-
tween 71.11 .111000 and :le WO The
figure may be aftected by two
things—the weather and .irrw vot-
ing machines.
Bad weather probably would be
construed as helpful to tr." Dema- Part-time students, mainly in
crats. With a more widespread Northwestern's evening divisiona,
organ iza t inn the- Democrats can brought oven-all enrollmena to
  
11.977. This includes 230 student-a
from 51 foreisn countries and
A&P Purchases i American territories.
Number Of Cattle Anticipating steadily mounting
At 4-H, FFA Sale enrollments as World War IIbabies reach college age-. North-
western is engaged in an extensive
Ernest Hayes, Memphis, Tennes- building program
see, meat buyer for the Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company Enrolled from Murray is Thew,
was in Murray yesterday with Doran, Jr. Wan of Mr. and Mrs.
two assistants, to attend the aonti- Thomas Doran of West 11.iin
al 4-4i anti FFA beef sho•.v apd street Murray.
sale.
turn out a sizeable Mix vote,
perhaps 300.1.100 or ire re. far
Barkley.
In order to beat thl: Cooper
must attract a large number of
independents and dissident Dem-
ocrats to the polls. In addition,
Kentucky farmers are generally
believed to lean more toward the
Democratic party than the Itepuh-
lican, and a day too nasty to work
In the fields would send more of
them to the polls.
The polls open at 8:a.m., and
close at 5 p.m.. local time. By
law, no liquor may be silet during
the hours the polls are open.
Voters in seven counties will
cast their ballots by vot ng ma-
chine today for the first time.
Bourbon, Campbell. Davicrs.
ren, Woodford. Mad son and
Franklin will have the•r first ex-
perience with the devices: Jeffer-
son and Fayette have had them
for some years
Whether the new machines will
scare away timid voters, attract
curious ones, or have no affect at
all is problematical They should
help some ir, speeches, the count.
Reserve Champ
Is Won By
Kirksey Girl
The annual FFA and 4-H Beef
Show and Sale was held yesterday
at the Murray Livestock CornrionY
The sale was held last night at
7 00 o'clock.
The sale average was $28 20 per
hundred. One hundred and fifty
head of itatle weighec• 145,133
pounds and wild for a total of
$40.229 96
The cattle were evenly divided
between the FFA and 4-H eltit.-s.
About 800 persons attended the
show and sale yesterday.
The Grand Champion was won
by Harry Lee Waterfield II of the
Hickman County 4-H Cluo with
a shorthorn. It weighed '14d i.nd
sold at .71 cents for a total cf
$871 88
It was purchased by the Demo-
cratic Committee.
The Reserve Champion was
owned by Wanda Robertson of
the Kirksey 4-H Club. It was
bought by the Kroger Company.
Showmanship awards were won
as follows: Harra Lee Waterfield
II of the Hickman 4-H Club, first;
Leroy Todd of the Murray 'nein-
ing School Ft A second; and
Gerald Suite r of the Murray
Training School FFA. third.
One hundred and five blue rib-
bons were awarded. 30 red ribbon-I
and 15 white ribbons.
Northwestern U.
EVANSTON. m. —Northwestern
University this fall enrolled a
total of 8.436 students, substantial-
ly the same number as last year.
The figure covers full-time stud-
ents on the University's Evanston
and Chicago campuses.
JACKIE COHOON HOME
ON FURLOUGH
A3'.1' Jackie Cohoon is home fur
10 days He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Homer Cohoon He is now
stationed In ; Jhospital in Mont-
gomery, Ala.
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Re reserve the sight to
sr Public Voice items
.y,ereis .01 our readers.
:sit% yuK tP• - Le... of the
strangest of oil the WOrat.3 strange
alumaisis :ne d flc-,s
in tne looney or the octopus And
:t gives birth ta It• OW l. • grand
chitoreit
Or. tiaj.ird atcCLi:it,au 
...'y
his wife. hvelyn who at, air.
tdf" •oretWoM toonoritits. ca..ed •nv
reject anj Advertising. Let Cr. to tY Miser atlenw-oh of selAnce 10
which in our opinion are not tor the bed nocloY Itacv4use Merle stuck
trie.r studies Cat 1par:a
How does -a dicyerinct i from
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WHAT FOLKS LIKE TO READ
Two years ago while visiting the headquarters of the •
Associated tress in ttocketeiler Center, New York, torlieo:-, 
['he 1. ges? dicyt.m.d out be
:oat, 10
w 
tile lit st anu only time, we asked one of the department a'i.ca"'"'" lOin
tep:rIS of an in. et sinates:•heads way so mtich• expensive telegraph -cppy- was.i.s,itss. man _on,: nail 0. a•••• •••
muced over the trunk-Imes regarding characters in mov-! met'. They ni.ve
! nervous systeruk no sten,ach. rw,nig pictures, radio, television and the stage, who muSci.s. They're w ctict plcti:t have rated mention a generation or so ago. We were about tne most lowly: -
told cite Associated Press was Inc most reluctant of all rne) squeeze their young law
one octopus to anoiner l'Ou rare-
ly it ever will find an octopus
without a nation of theyeriai
flourishing in its !cane's' but now
Us the world do the tiny creature,
manage it'
press association to Clutter tne wires with this type-of 
hve tisetopus kidney from ony port
• , ot trw.r bodes. The pale clorrsbut a certain amount of it had to be moved to .rstintly. There 15: no sign
please its ciiellLs, and to satssty tne public taste tor A-IPPer"
ur.t happenings. Two Kinds Ot 1.qtrig
e hate aiways thitt lae..:sriaperd are JUSti- .1 Os.
'Lind .sflea in priming alttll wants it. Art 3' ,t.: I:
DiILeter oi !ail. 1Se itaie mat the public Oct, me Vi3./ U,••-,•••
generally is grea.,.. 4 .t 
.tIonroe, anu ;"' ''"17-'Y and ':3" 1-kfe
ro'NIA° she will Mali)*
Our comic:Hun that writers for newspapers,-inaga-
• zines or uous uu not always hate to glse 10110 what
Honk they like is veritted by a briet biography of Jesse
st.aart written by Ord Eric Bryant tt nich appears in
the Notember issue ut the ehnstian Herald. Vv e were
especiaiiy interested in this artwie because Stuart is at
present at the Murray Kentucky hospital alter his re-•
cent coliapate.mhile delitaring a speech at Mur,ray Sta.el
College.
4•••••••••••••■•••••11
Bryant says the 47-year-old Kentucky giant who was
burn and raised in Greenup County, and who has pro-
duced sixteen tolumes 01 poetry, short stories tind
novels, has proved that good books can be clean. He and l•
says -critics and publishers hate otten questioned Jesse
auout his unusual ability to write grim readam without
Hormones Mir.ht Be AR:swerbecoming sordid or immoral.
-
can wrile truthtully and candidly of an entire corn- 1-n•
munity without uccasionaiiy using a character of loose
or even degenerate morals.
-I have always It ritten,•' rephes Jesse, -of people
and places that I knew at first hand. lany of these
peop.e were rough and haid-hitting. And I described
Ultra as I IuUllt1 them. Le‘er in all n•et writings hate
written filth tor the sake of shocking the reader.-
, 
-4,_•According to the Christian Herald article the patsy
three years hate been the busiest for the Kentuckian.
Ile has pluduced six of his books clurdig that.tane, bc-
sites attending to an stru-acre farm, teaching a Sundae.
School class and attending to the duties of a Methodist
Scuward, sick and tired of lurid sex books and im-
moral chraacters.- says the author- of the -Man With a
Buil-longue Plow,- -Taps ior Pri‘ate Tussy- and "Fore-
taste of Glory."
However, even Jesse Stuart says what tne Associated
Press executive said: -I believe this is the time for de-
. ent books—in ,the tradition 01 great literature—to get
break in the Cnited -States.But it is a break that cal,
ome, only from the ,reading public". They get .,..good
ooks only it they demand them. The final decision
• heirs alone:-
Which may be true. lint we still believe it takes. writ-
Jee Stuart with courage to give them what he
-.niLks is best. For that' rein-on, as well as many others,
•e sincerely hope his recovery will be rapid, and 'com-
Aete, and that he will have many years of usefulness
,head of him to improve tt.e reading habits of Ameni
ans by giving them the sort of literature menu, he has
7.nade' so famous. •
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Fne
November 2, 1949
7 TIC, .
r, a t:
Farmers may he askeil to vial oirrl pianting..; in
1950 to the smallest acreage since I '!02. This, herorduili•
to government officials, would tive4prodiii•tioil
itroblems.
A simple and quiet wedding is planv,-d by Mrs'. Carle-
ton Hadley and Vice-Presidetit Alben Barkley as wed-
ding plans were announced.
Indonesia, Nov. 2 (UP) Indonesia has won it3
Tiendence from Holland after :jo() years under Dutch.
rule.
The' Murray High ,Sehool Tigers play the lInpiiT1 •• ;11e
4iutid Friday- triUht it. it Fuirnevorriiiiit tilt Pt. Ilo;1.111'1 .
Stadium -here
..r:211111111111111111110—
_ • • t• •
.11 o....
. d ..; itt
s • ta s. • ti: I
k of - 114e c)Clo.
McConndugheys set' burin in ta.•
setentitie monthly., a publication at
the Arner.cati Associago• for di?
Advati.,ornent ot science.'
Nothing To Do With Sex
Sex has cattung to do with the,.
Ittrad ot offspring that isAtsiik
the paront. The production of the
second kind is Sexual Out, the me-
cohmitighese said it IF "Madly
complicated and indirec. Wh•sn
the d c .eintel reaches the time
tr.e to produce the, second kind.
the germ cells in centrAl eel!
either migrate to the eats ,'or cells
or disintegrate.
-A few lucky ones es?ape this
fate_ the stonriaugneyr said
Each Of these glees rise to a pe•
eUllar and voly silted individual
which lives its entire We in the
central Cell of its Paren• soca, At
the ettild.s cells ozone egg ce.ts;
some oecomt sperm veils wteen
ter;11::. the .! cell , leins. the
grandchild develops an is barn,
not by its pareat but by its grand-
parent
1ASSER CHEERED AFTER SHCOTING
HANDS WAVING, Egypt s Piemier Garnal Atxtel Nasser acknowl-
e.iges cheers of a big crowd in Cairo on his return from flouting
speech in Alexandria celebrating signing of the British-Egyptian
agreement on Suez- It was during the Alexandria speech that
eight shots were fired at the 36-yeal-old Nasser. (international)
•
• wawa. •c• Ada'
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1954
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
Linoleum Headquarters
JxI2 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
Murray Drive - In Theatre
— TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Naked Alibi
"R
STERLING HAYDEN • GLORIA GRAHAME
cc :wont GENE BARRY- MARCIA HENDERSON
— First Time In Murray —
iiiiiiiiiiMOMIN1111.1111111111111MPEEN
ariti
V
• : L11 . 7
Tells of Lc-st Love
1-:"^! • #-1
.+1...1
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the premium gasoline you buy wills
CON Fl ENC2
Confidence that it will give you all the power your car can deliver
—all the protection your engine needs . . . This continued con-
fidence, is responsible for the continued sales leadership of
CROWN EXTRA among premium gasolines. in Alabama, Flori-
da, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi—the live states served
by Stasidard Oil dealers',
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
•
(KENTUCKY)
•-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••118••••
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`i ECONOMY HARDWARE IS THE
home of Norge Oil Heaters, Qua-
ker Oil Heaters arid coal stoves.
14Inwers free with purchase of a
Norge Oa Heater. Ge yours
today! n3c
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AI TUR-
nets In Coldwater. Ca,', grind
eranish.:Cts in all ears w ,hout re-
movir. engine. Nab a new yuar-
ante -Burstzd ble-ks repaired,
cyhnders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
ehine a.op in Callo-iay County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coidwater
rage
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Aiwa), n:member Lsherifl said, 'Cali me John. That
'way I can call you Jun, and tell
saw people that I know you weli. I
(list h '.ird 01 you when you were
saerift said in a m 
on the mesa over in Wheatville
e, -muye_e YOU•
 Coulie ot years ago. Folks
• Old loan Una around nere still talk
 about it-
ring. U lid. I will per- what was that woth
an's name?
Ily see (.1 i,ou are dharged*With the scarred face?"
all the).- will allow. Now,
out ot orrice and dont
: town ish I say so."
r. L. Del ortres was on
point og, "Blatt," again,
erwireitne 1001( 01 SilIshied
in the s tIa eaes and tie
Wed s 1. Ile stood up
ly, ea it ere abeut to ad-
a a boar. -cLing. You will
trorn ak, -tot lie)." His Cold
• eyes Mi :lied to swill in his
I.
rine." tJg sherill said wearily,
w g
e s past us in a stately
iner, anent' slammed the
3 be :irt.
Eie'li " I said.
My will watch him."
grt 'Tull iota hull'!"
Yes, sighed. tired."
Don' (Ave a police force
e?"
Just
die
huh
11
I' said to the ex-
, 11 may go now.
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PAGE THREE
211SPeattE 1'1ME INCOMei: WE
are locating for a reliable person,
man or woman (over 21t in yoer
county to refill and collart mon-y
from our NEW AUVOMATIC
MERCHANDISE D.ISPENSERS in
Uus county. NO SELJ_LNG Ott
EXPERIENCE ItEtaUllte'll - IN-
COME STARTS IMMEaIIATELY.
About 8 or 10 how's work pr
week to start. Income can run up
to $400.00 to $800.00 rnoqily with
possability taking over luta
time, income increasing accordina-
ly. To qualify applicant most
have car, references, ad $795.00
up to $2475.00 working . capital
wnich is secured by thtentury.
We will allow Liberal financial
assistance for expansion. for inter-
view, write wiring full particulars.
name, address, age and phone
number, to: American Products
Corp., 6516 Detroit Ave., Deal
S44, Cleveland 2, Onio. 
• 
n2c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar phiee
1074-R. TFC
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Earn St. (near 12tn) open
Monday through Satuid.y-Alai
evenings by appointment- Call
583. nlOc
SAVE MONEY: INSTALL YOUR
own TV antenna, rotor. mask.
stand. etc. Phone 1940 etc) 4 pm.
nip
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. All-
dress, Mail postcards scare time
each week. BICO, 143 Belmont.
Belmont M -is, Wane
IF FOR RENT
/Lai RENT: 4 ROOM APAR I
ment. Private bath sne private
entrance. Wired for electric stove.
Utilities turrushed. Phone
1. OH VEN 3 ROOM APAR
ment. Separate fiatn. Out biaee
from college. On Wean aid Ken-
tucky Avenues. $3il. Phoee 721 nee
70.-arg6076§i6 ride851
 
ROBERT MARTINis *Lem awe. 111.4111•4•1 Lbw Ireywo• *swarm
'ENTY•SEVE.N Titre sent in (rum the restaurant, Personally, i think that all Judy
: cgo."
sheriff said in
IAA you should
in the woods,
itain where the was Jour. Morrissy at three o'clock
A rifle bullet in the morning, with no overtime
a areas yw pay'trying to learn w
ho had fired
so 
e cull- I 
nas • short *lestray ballet which had killed
• an obscure Old man.
He said, "I've get some coffee.
Would you Like some?"
"Sure,'' I saiu.
As we sipped the coftee the
executive type
•••••
and a woman con es in to clean.
Arid my deputy helps."
I had always aad respect for all
the sheriff's lilts John Morriasy,
In all the villages and counties oil
over America, doing • vital work,
nei_essary for the public welfare.
ano being paid a palate e. Here
"Donati." I said. "Marianne Do-
natl." 1 stirred reellessly. Memo-
nes are never any good. Most
metnorits, anyhow. Except the
then101 y or Sandy. I thought sud-
denly of her, alone with Judy
Kirkland.
I told it to MM. all I knew of
the stio0Ung of Ralph Hollis, from
Dego:It:lig to Judy Kirkiand's st-
tempteu suicide. I didn't skip any-
u.ing, and I told it as it nappeneci,
all I could remember, and now I
felt about d_ I felt much better
after l'a told it, and I ended by
saying, "And now Dr. Mazzini is
at the hospital with Ralph, and
Sandy is staying with Juely Kirk-
land. And I've still got people to
ace,"
"Earl Seltzman, for one?" the
sheriff asked softly.
"Sot one."
"Everyone knows that he's been
eating his heart tut Eileen For-
tune," ne said. "ierff that there's
bad blood between nini and Ralph
flollis--because of Eileen."
"I know. What about Jake For-
tune?" ,. _
He shrugged. "Jake's all right
He's a hit giddy since his wile
died, and ne e broke and, in debtlbut tryineto keep up a front He
and Earl Seltzinan seem to be
pretty thice-Jalie a been negoti-
ating some beet deals tor him
Jake is generally well-liked, but
Earl isn't so popular. Something,
I dun t know what-eometting un-
pLaaant about him. I suppose it's
his up-bringing. His tolks were
tery strict, and Earl didn't cut
iuuse much untal after they died,
Zid-he came Into all the Selt2-
man moo-,,'. Judy Kirkland is
what we call a character. She does
what she pleases, and never mind
what R.11}1,ody flunks. She drives
Zoo fast, and sometimes drinks
ton mulch, wild everybody knows
',hoer per ,een fee rine Mairrin4
needs is a regular tanning with a
limber nickory stick."
"Dr. Maim) slapped her to-
night," I saici
"Doe ,'got a temper, when he's
riled. Hes part Italian, and nut-
blooded, the kind of a man Judy
needa." He gazed at me over his
pipe. "We think a lot of Doc tn
this country. You don't nave to
worry-he'll Lake good Care of
Ralph Hollis. regardless."
-What about Judy a aunts?" I
asked. "Can't they do anything
with rwr
He shook his need slowly.
"They're both old and they live in
the past. Nobody nardly ever sees
them. I hear that Judy spends part
of net time at their place, and
kind ol keeps an eye on them.
And Doc Mazzini calls there once
week-oni ot them is pretty
well crippled with arthiritis."
"Do you think I should see
them? Tell them about Judy?"
"Not tonight From what you've
told me, she's all right now. But
suit yourself." tie knocked out his
pipe in a neavy ash tray. "It's an
odd series of circumstarices, and I
think I know now you feel But
there's nothing you can put your
finger on - Judy's typed confes-
sion, for example. When she wrote
it-if ehe wrote it-she was feel-
ing low, but you can't prove any-
thing. What's your next move r'
"I want to see•Kari Selttman."
"I'll go with you," tie said. And
maybe we'd better go out to Judy's
place too, although there's nothing
definite I can officially act on-
unless you file charges, but its all
suspicion. II you want to slap a
shooting with intent to kill charge
on Earl, I'll do' IL"
"No." I said. "Not yet. It's my
fight. It's a kind of personal thing,
and maybe I've built it up too
much in my mind, but I've got to
find out."
"I understand," he said. "I'll be
on call, if you want me. I plan
on leaving for Cleveland around
seven." ,
took the hypodermic needle
from my pocket and laid It on
his desk. "Have that checked, too,
but I'm sure it's past penicillin.
The-bullet I dug out of the tree is
in my room at the Hollis place. lt
I have time, I'll get it and bring it
here before you leave Judy's rifle
is out in the car. I want you to
take that, too."
He nodded. "Maybe by tomor-
row noon we'll hate something to
go"Soln i;lie," I said, and finished
my col fee.
He followed me out to my car
and I gave him Judy's rifle. "I'll
be here if you want me," he !laid.
"Good luck."
"Thanks," I said as I drove
away.
ern fin enntinn.seti
FIRST WE'LL
SEE IF IT
MIGHT
UPSET
YOU —
FOR SALE
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-1"roated and clear glae: kitchen
fixture on 10 in.Chrome Base -,3
bulbs,.1 6 in. liaxture (same style)
uses 1 bulk. Both for half prize.
Call 1103 nights, S5 days.
1950 (aLlleaMOkilLE FOR SALE:
Wayne Wilson, Wayne Wilson in-
surance Agency. Phone aal n3c
SERVICES OFFERED I
RID YOUR flOfiiik OF TERMITES
and three t Expert wort Gali
*41 oT tele Sam Kelley (tic I
PHOTOGRAPHY - su1THAIT
and commercial. Wells and Wra-
ther Studio. South Side Square,
Murray. n19c
Lost & Found I
LC/ST: BLUE TICK JIP: LN ROT
torn east of Green Prams ceme-
tery. About six years old Return
to Artie Walls, Murray, hy. Phone
1059 n2p
Wanted To Buy
WANTED: TRAINED MALE BIRD
dog. Call 517-M. n2p
FWanted To Rent
 1
WANTED TO RENT: RELIABLE
permanent residents wart to rent
a modern unfurnished house. Ex-
cellent references. Cali 796 or
US Middle Ag
Men Said Not
As Healthy -
NEW YORK - kter beyond
middle age in the United States
have a genii/ally less lavoiable
health record, as reheated in pre-
vailing mortality, than tneir can-
temporaries in the couatries 01
Western Europe and tae English
speaking countries else.vbere ac-
cording to statisticians.
A study of 19 countre, stiows
that the United States has one
of the best mortality records tor
children, but that Its poslion be-
comes less and less favorable w:tn
advance in age. At ages ab to a9
only three of the countries h, ie
a higher death rate among males
than the United States.
H.r.vever, at every aga period
females in this country compared
more favorably with those of the
other countries than did our malas.
Even at ages oa to 09 American
977M4 tfc women held a Middle position
Mystery Farm Number Forty-Two
Last week's mystery farm was the -farm of James Potts. A story on Mr. Potts'
farm will be run in tomorrow's issue of the Ledger and Times. The farm is
located on Kirksey route two.
NANCY
HA-HA--- I WIN
egg
er.
amt.
I BE AT
TOO)
0
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LIL' ABNER
LET ME SEE THAT
LETTER, AUNTI E —
THAT HAND-
WRITING IS
FAMILIAR—
ABBIE an' SLATS
WHO BELONGS TO
THAT SIXTEEN -
CYLINDER JOB
PARKED OUTSIDE,
COUSIN ABBE 7
•
„ft
IT'S FROM MY OLD FRIEND,
WANDA WIGGLESWORTH,
THE INTERPRETIVE
DANCER, SHE
HEEDS MEif
THEY WALTZED IN HERE
AN HOUR AGO-AND JUDGIN'
FROM THE LOOK ON GRANT'S
FACE, THEY WEREN'T
EXACTLY THE
\. FOLKS HE'D
414Cii LIKE T'SEE
MOST!!
among the .
Aside from high death rates
from aecidmis fr. the 'Unit,1,1
States, it is difficult' to explain
the poor mortality record among
Americanr males at the cider ages..
according to the statistic:ans.
One suggested possibility Is that
the low mentality at.the
ages is due In part to advances
in medical care winch prolong
the life of many pet's us with
physical impairments.
Consequently, the pronortion of
impaired lives survoa to Oki
older ages may be ei-e •er in the
United Sta:es than )1reir coun-
tries, with a corresanidIng unfav-
orable influence upon MOIL: lity.
"There may also be c•tI.er area
even More important -laeturs •
work," the staLsticians coraane.a.
"It may well be that our poor
international standing at the older
ages is related to thc regh pro-
portion of overweiaiit oveple in
our population."
During the 30 year period from
WM- to 1110 all of the cutintries
unelr study expei.eneed reductions
In mortality. The largest ueelines-
/113No.:iiriately one third--were ire-
ccrcied in _France and Italy, both
of which had' rellt,ve:y high
death rates around 19:10: and the,
smallest reductions-about one
eighth-•-occurred ir. Austx alia and
New Zealand, •'ountries wIth tra-
diLonally low inortality
- - -
. - -
onisitsissinr, 
45
SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
CARD OF THANKS7 Ash to
thank ea..h and e th-ir
kindness in the te 
-77
and death of our dear Campanian AL::
and Fattier, Finis Shoemaker, We NI"
want to thank Dr. geerterrnr
and his special nurses, end Mi. 11/4
Cowan, supervisor. We want ta
Conven
'tent
thank Bro. BurpOe and Bid. L)lesi
for their consoling word', Max I
Churchill for nis service We tr-•
to thank the active and ton a•
pallbearers for their serv,ce. .
thank everyone who gave Usy:s
and to those who sarg at th-
funeral we aesh to exon- as
deeptat a; pr..?(- We s'an v
to thank on . Ida brct r..' :-
tors for tho *-o- When thia
hour comes , each of you, may
the Lord bless you ail, is our
prayer.
Wife, Daisy Shoern.'ker; San
llareell_tin ..,m11-er 3 .d fam-
ily; llaaenter, Ma:'-" MaNatt
a a
010
Use NV PA.
rLp.,1•1
toas
Piifl
ite
.13°31915 11V c•bon
• le Sct-
N.V• SI
,( * 411.
*A-
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BhAUTY SHOP
r44. owe Oi GOO I HO' / WHAT 00 W5 - WE. lEAPN '1 INEL'i
,
CUE All/Rt is . 't, - r m AUL - _r.
f( A ts7..'...713.. ettEt7='- c BEATY Sit: I ,S 113 CET vilmier.
_
(--:) • (".
.1.1> • ,
111 -it/Tr./X.1V
:11
r- ,f
Ladies it's easy to get just THE hair-style you've
been wanting... jurt come down to JEAN'S BEAU-
TY SHOP. We pride ourselves on Uoing a good job
... guaranteeing your satisfaction.
Pkom'i091" A93-
IN THE Cll.) DAYS, SHE WAS
LLKE A MOTHER TO ME!!—
AND THAT REMINDS ME--
MUST WRITE AN ARTICLE
ABOUT HON MUCH
LOVE MV
MOTHER!!
Now YOU UNDER-
STAND WHY YOU
CAN'T TAKE THAT
CASE, GRANT?
WE MEAN 414
IT FOR YOUR
OWN GOOD,
GRANT.'
,,,.,.,4
. I Now,* $'04.0-
By *ale Bushmillee
By Al Capp
er-,./Lov. MY Aforof.'
EY.CRYBO , 1.01t•ES
' MEJR A-)771E/I'S —BUZ-
ONLY LOVZfl.:POIWIIC
MAMAS MONEY our
or
By Raebilre Van Buren
6 'INGS ARE A LOT
D11-, . NT NOW - THEY VE
CHANGED COMPLETELY.
WON'T YOU
BELIEVE ME'
PLEASE
TRY:
•
•
U•
•
1-oge hour
T.Mr7t.tIVItaleitaismoweassesire---e-e--;--
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Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals
.1Irs. Lee Burchett
Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club
a'n e 1h adesboro kiamemakers
Club met Thursday. Octaber fl
at one-thirty o'clock in tee home
of Mrs. Lee 13urchett v th Mrs.
Ocus Bedwell, the president pre-
siding-
TWenty members, one row mem-
ber. Mrs. Guy Smith, and one
visitor. Mrs W. 0. Corrior ot
Louiavale. were presen. The devo-
tion was given by Mrs Gerald
'tremble with Mrs. k'ray Cunning-
- ham lead:ng in prayer
The lesson, "Selection Cat Fab-
rics From the Standpoint of Suit-
ability and Becomingneee', was
very ably given by tee major
project leaders. Mrs. Lov-ell Palm-
er and Mrs. Clarence Culver.
Mrs. Hansel Etell and Mrs Ger-
ald erimble presented the goals
on puerile-111y and citizenship for
the year. The club volect to send
five dollars of Cheixtmat suppOes
to Fort Campbell hospes.
Landscaping notes we -e given
,by Mrs. Clinton Burcett. Mrs_
Mary Jo Mitchel: was :n charge of
the recreation. Mrs. Odell Colson
gave a report of the annaal meet-
ing at Kenlake Hotel
November 18 with an all day
The next rneeeng wie be hald
meeting in the home of )4,-.s
Wave! Walker. All rr.etresers are
urged to be present and tositois
are always welcome.
.1loody Burkeen
ottis Are Read
Miss Joann Moody, aaughter of
Mr and Mrs Melvin allody of
Paducah, and Mr Rudy Ourkeen,
son of Mr and Mrs Witne liar-
-- keen of Alma, were ma -reed Sat-
urday. October 16. in Corintn.
Miss
The.r only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. k:Uel Burkeen ar Murray.
-brother - end sieter-.n-taw of. _use
br.aegroom.
The bride chose to wen, for her
weoceng a red dress won black
accessories. Mrs Burkeen wore a
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 2
The woman s Society o' Chrait-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will hold its gencial meet-
ing at the church at IteCeelliaia
o'clock_
• • • erii •
The Jesse Houston Service Club
of the Woodman Circle will meet
Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday
The Delta Depurtmen• of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house Tueetay even-
ing at seven-thirty o'clock.
A special program for inc even-
ing will be presented as a -eri-
bute To Felix Holt- with Miss
program committee for the eve-
Ruth Sexton as chairman of the
rung. She has announced that the
program will be give by Mr.
Kerby Jennings. Hostesses will be
Mrs. John Whitnels ?Ara F. E.
Crawford. hirs. A. B. Austin, Mrs.
W. J Ghson, and Ms J. 'I:.
Grable.
• • • •
Prayer Retreat To
Be Held By WSCS
Of Paris District
A Prayer Retreat fur tits Pens
Di strict Woman s society ot
C.-hoist:an Service octhe Methodist
Church will be helist tre Metho-
dist Church in Gleason. Tenn..
Thursday. November 4. loam ten
o'cloak to two o'clock.
Miss Mary 'Culier Wrote. 3 re-
tired missionary from China. will
be the leader of tne day Miss
White is the author of several
books, the latest. "Just Jenny'', is
Just now ready for puolicatiod.
She taught the WSCS stuly course
"Jerenuan • in the Brownsvike
district _last year, Miss ,Wisite will
also be remembered for the devo-
tional message a: the Memphis
Conference Annual WSCS meeting
in P.n.s. "l'enn, .n 11153. :
gray suit with black acctisoom -this will be 
a day of inspire-
The couple will make "thea-Con and meditat
ion -to rtrengthen
home in Murray for tre present our relauonsrup 
with God-, offi-
time. cers said.
Freeman Johnson
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Offers you this
BEAUTIFUL BRICK VENEER HOME
For $1400 down payment and the rest in small
Monthly Payments
FHA Approved
PO •
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• Three bedrooms, hardwood floors, insulated
throughout, electric heat. Locatod conveniently to
college' at Farmer Avenue.
• There will.be other homes built in this area that
will be sale soon.
-
 
Contact
Freeman Johnson
in the airong room of the National
Hotel at seven thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman s Club ill meet
at the club house at sevsn-thirty
o'clock. .
• • • •
Wednesday, November 3
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet wen
Mrs Clarence Rohwedder at eight
o clock.
• • • •
Thursday, November 4 '
The Garden Department of Mur-
ray Woman's (nub will present
lecture-demonstration at its regu-
lar meeting at the club house at
two 0 clock this is an open
meeting for all club members and
invited guests.
• • • •
Friday, November 5
The United Church Women will
observe World Community Day
at the first Christian Church at
two-thirty o'clock. Dr. Forrest C
Pogue will be speaker sect each
one is asked to bring a "Parcel
For Peace:'
Building Contractor and Supplies
Murray Route One Phone 1378-M
-2
• • • •
Leaving Moscow
•
PACKING to leave Is the word
from Moscow on Mrs. Betty
Bommarlatte, wife of the U. S.
embassy second secretary, Karl
Sommeriatte, following her al-
tercation at • Moscow factory
workers club. Her departure
was requested by the Soviet
government_ Her husband will
leave with her. She Is accused
of "slapping" and "rudely push.
big" two Russians when she
was in the club w1th Mn.
Houston Stiff, wife of the as-
sistant naval attache. The wom-
en said they were lured Into the
club by secret police said forci-
bly detained. (International)
Kentuckians Are
Warned Of Danger
Of Fires
rankturt. KY. — Kentuckians
were reminded today of the dan-
ger involved in improperly handl..
ed and defective oil stoves and
unvented gas heaters which ac-
counted for a number if deaths
last winter.
Tne warning carne 1,e m State
Fire Marshal J. T. Underwood. Jr
who descr.bed oil stove tires as
the primary Cause cf winter deaths
from fire Last year 41 persana
died as this fesult of three fires
The Fire Marshall noted that
the greatest danger Iva, in oil-
fired furnaces without proper con-
trols
He also warned householders
against the use of unvented gas
eaters in roorna used for s'eepthe.
c.ting that. durtng 'the first five
months of IVA. five pees ns were
asphmated in Kentucky as the
result of improperly autled and
maintained z heater.
 
 Clam Shucker
Finds Mystery
Inside Clam
Special Program Is Re HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Presented .41 Zeta United Press Staff Correspon
dent
WASHINGTON ePt ---C. I a reriect
Department Meeting Check was sjoine what he has been
doing for over half a century.
The zeta Department of the shucking clams,
Morray Woman's Club eajoyed a
eery delightful musical and drat.
matic program at the regular
meeting held on Thursday evening
at eight o'clock.
And then he opened one and
came upon one of the flies( e
mysteries in clam-shucking history
'Well." said old Clarence, "I'll
be shucked for a clam! Man and
Mrs. Robert O. Miller was in itioVr'I never-Q.'
charge of the program entitled I What the 80-year-old shticker
"Zeta Review.- had come upon in his work at Cy
The opening numbers were by a 'Ellis' Restaurant on the wharf
trio composed of Mrs. Bobby Gro- here was a clam with a message in-
gan, Mrs. John E. Scott. and Mrs. 'side.
H. Glenn Doran, accompanied fly I "Never in my 
born ed days," said
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins at the Clarence. He 
scratched the too of
piano. Triey sang "Are You A his bald h
ead. He ruffled the frinee
Zeta"' and Toni 'Thumb's Drum." of
 white hair that crowned his
Mrs. Lubie Veale. Jr.. or a serene- Pate'
dy tap and ballet accompanied by 
That was a couple of weeks ago,
Mrs. Bobby Grogan. 
and the message still is a mystery,
Mrs. James Rudy A Ilbritten. I 
Clarence took his diecovery right
Mrs. Robert W. Mule. and Mrs. 
to his best customer. Alfred E.
Glen Hodges did a pantomime 
Reldett. a food broker, a natioe of
Paris and a former chef
trio to the record of "Down bJ
The Riverside.-
A skit entitled "He Airt Done
Right By Nell- was by Mrs. Dan
Hutson. Mrs. Joe 13 Littleton. Mrs. a messase, a 
cryptic one, scratched
Robert 0. Miller. Mrs. acmes M. in some 
mysterious fashion, arid
Lassiter. Miss Madeline Lamb. dat
ed 4-2-43, April 2,1943. It was
Mrs -Louis C. Ryan, and Mrs ba si
gned by a double set of initials.
Grin in. 
I -MOT-WWI." Something like kids
used to carve into the trunks of
Mrs. C. C. ,Lowry of the . depart- lovely old threes
 Maybe 'Marys
ment and Mrs. H. W. Wilson and Loves 
Ulyees." People in tete
Mrs. Joe Dick of the Music De- area h
ave been puzzling over the
partment accompanied by Mrs. H i dis
covery ever since.
W. Wilson and Mrs. John Winter! 
Mr. Cheek, by the by. knows his
if the latter departmen sang the 
'clams. arid it he doesn't nobody
selection "Frankie a d fohnny '"P • I
The grand finale was the entire
group singing "Zetas Stand To-
gether.-
•
The Nub house was gaily de-
corated with tali lesves and
pumpkins Refreshments of pump-
kin pie and coffee were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs Ro-
bert 0 Miller, Mrs. Pat Wallis.,
Mrs. Bernard Bela Mrs Lubte
Veale. Jr. and Mrs Jack Id
Belote.
• •
Iran Prince Missing I
PRINCE All REZA (above), 32.
younger brother of Shah Moham-
med Reza Pahlevi, disappeared on
a plane flight between the Iranian
capital of Tehran and the Caspian
Sea. Ground crews and search
planes are combing over the area
hoping to find ti-ace of the hell
presumptive to the throne of Iran
An earlier report that the Planet
was safe was denied by officials o:
Iran. (International Radiophoto!
95 Drive-In
TUES. And WED.
"CADDY"
starring Dean Martin
and Jerry Lewis
11,4aravA,
irr4
SHIRLEY BOOTH -we
ROBERT RYAN
,HALWALLIS'r,
Cesneelek4AR.IIE MI1j.AR • ALEX NICOL
TODAY
and WED
Academy
Ass ard
winning
Shirley Booth
does it again!
-- I
cryptic Memage
Rolcies blinked. Sure caves sh.
right there on the inside shell wos
Even at 80 he still can hull 15
clams a minute when ousioes.s,
presses. He figures that in a life-
time of shucking he has opened
at least 20 million clams and
stacked end to end or too an lop,
that would make a long chain, or
a pile half way tip to hea.rn.
Mr. Cheek was born ie Wasien,-
Ii, D.C, on May 26, 1871, on Ull-
man's Farm where the Bureau el/
Printing and Engraving now rests.
When he was 10 he first got his
fingers into the business of .shuck-
in; clams, and oysters. At 8e. he
etill stands on his feet and storks
his hands eight hours a day.
Pretty Good Living
"What else" he said, I ontild
not know how to drive a cap or
sell newspapers. And at so much
a clam it's a pretty good living..
Reckon I'll be doing it wheel em
10o if they kt me hang around.
Or if I don't slow down."
There is no indication that the
•IP •11•MMr-, 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1954
old man v.111 slow down.
But to get back to way the mys-
tery is a mystesy. Mr. Cheek, the
old tinier, puts it this way:
"Anybody knows that if a clam
opens its mouth it is sure to pass
out of this world. So a clam cliims,
like a clam is supposed to do.
like a clam is supposed to do.
Also, if anybody opened up a clam
wide enough to print or engrave a
message on his insides the clam
also would die."
If you like messages inside of
Clams, folks, there is a mystery
for you. The fish and wildlife peo-
ple can't figure it either,
•••••-•
UNPOPULAR wrra COWS
SYRACMSE. N. Y. ail —
Joseph's Hospital officials weren't
too surprised when Miss Inez
Potter, 32, was brought in for
treatment after being kicked in
the head by a cow. was the
third time this year ons of the
cows on her family a farm at
nearby Howlett Hill had sant Miss
Potter to the hospital with a head
injury.
Read The Classified:
•
•
Kentucky Lake
Aberdeen-Angus Assn.
FEEDER and CLUB
CALF SALE
To Be Held At The
Murray Livestock Co.
Murray, Kentucky
SATURDAY, Nov. 6, at 1 P.1',14.
_100 HEAD Of Aberdeen Angus Steersand Heifer Calves
SUITABLE FOR 4-H AND FFA PROJECTS
CALVES THAT CAN WIN IN 1955 --
All Calves Are Consigned From Registered Herds
George Kurtz
Auctioneer
Robert H. Etherton
Sales Manager
ei'•
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From Coast to coast, wherever Saaitone Service is
as ailable, you'll find that the best dressed women will
trust their smart clothes to no other kind of dry cleaning.
They have learned by experience that Sanitone's deep.
down cleansing action is safe for the most delicate
fabrics yet routs out every trace of dirt and spots,
even perspiration. Colors sparkle like new and
bandbox freshness is restored to patterns and textures
through cleaning after cleaning.
Nevertheless Sanitone Service costs no more than
ordinary dry cleaning. Why don't you try it, too?
PHONE TODAY FOR SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
c's•
•PP•11•01111
SANITONE
• Gets out ALL the dirt • Spots vanish
• Like-new look and feel restored
• Better press lasts longer
• No perspiration odor remains
• No tell-tale dry cleaning smell
BOONE
a
FAMILY LAUNDRY • SANITONE CLEANING
Phone 234 South Side Square
sop
